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The faculty committee on tenure
and promotion recently released
written statement concerning
the criteria upon which tenure ap
plicants are evaluated
The statement does not signify
any change in the policy we have
always followed when granting
tenure said Robert Swaim
Dean of the Faculty The com
inittee has just written down the
policy which we here at the Col
lege have always followed
In addition to formulating the
written statement on considera
tions for tenure the promotions
and tenure committee composed
of Dr Sui Clii Haiing chairman
of the philosophy department Dr
Arthur Breyer chairman of the
chemistry and phynicis depart
ment Lloyd Abernetihy associate
professor of history Dr Norman
Jcihnston chairman of the soci
ology department and Jack Davis
chairman of the fine arts depart
ment is currently researching the
ponsilSilities of developing Col
lege policy which would call for
the re-evaluation of tenured pro
feesor every five ydars
Considering the rising concern
students have exhibited over the
past years concerning the criteria
by which professors are granted
or denied tenure and promotions
the statement is printed in its en
tirety below
Consideration for Tenure
Delineation of criteria for the
granting of tenure is difficult
task Few institutions are entirely
Mary Fenwick will present an
organ recital with musical pieces
from pre-haroque through con
temporary periods on Sunday
March 10 at p.m in Murphy
Hall
Ms Fenwick who now teaches
organ privately studied at the
Eastmna School of Music the
Canservatoire National de Paris
and Union Theological Seminary
She has in addition completed
rnirements for master of music
degree in organ performance at
Westminster Choir College
Pieces which Ms Fenwick will
be playing include Prelude and
Fugue in Major by Nikolaus
BruhnO Prelude and Fugue in
Major by Johann Sebastian Bach
Fast asie Pieces Third Suite by
Louis Vierne and Impromptu
Sonata Eroica by Joseph Jongen
have selected this program
because think it will go over
well at college campus said
Ms Fenwick This will be my
first time to perform at Beaver
and my first time playing for
young audience Im really look-
1mg forward to playing here she
continued
clear on every point announced
for the considerations they use
many at the present time are in
process of recasting their guide
lines Variables and imponderables
of many kinds remain even when
specific or relatively specific
fac
tors are described Despite the
difficulties the unclarities and the
dissatisfactions however it is
nevertheless imperative that fur
ther attempts at definition and re
finement be undertaken Many in
stitutions are doing so To this
end the committee on promotion
and tenure at Beaver has under
taken to state its own positions
more formally than in the past
The Committee has noted eight
areas of concern in its considera
tion of tenure








Acceptable proportions in the
number of tenured faculty
One over-riding guideline is
clear In every instance
the de
termination for the reconimenda
tion of tenure should not be mere
ly reasonable
it should be per
suasive beyond doubt
Personal Qualities and Growth
Traits such as character ma
turity of judgment devotion to
learning and wisdom are impor
played the piano for
ten years
before started learning about
the organ said Ms Fenwick
solid piano technique is essential
for studying the organ
taut aspects of personal life
and
growth The preeminent concern
here is that faculty member re
flects dynamic interplay and in
creasing skill in the stu dent-
teacher relationship in depart
inenthi affairs in informal con
tacts with colleagues and in his
professional life Not to be omitted
is the judgment of the Committee
as to the likelihood of continued
personal growth of an individual
if tenure is granted
Performance In Teaching
Insofar as possible direct evi
dence is to be supplied to the com
mittee on promotion and tenure
in the matter of teaching perfor
mance Evidences are to be drawn
from every reasonable source in
cluding the instructors estimate
of his own skills and effectiveness
student assement and informed
views of the department chairman
and other colleagues
The committee on promotion
and tenure is under continuing
obligation to encourage the ha
provement of means for estimat
ing and measuring teaching effec
tiveness In addition to the above
these may include observations in
the classroom in guest lectures
in joint classes within the depart
ment or in various college forums
Professional Advancement
This criterion is second in im
portance only to effectiveness in
teaching Normally the terminal
degree is expected It also involves
demonstration of growing compe
tence in number of areas Among
these are research and scholarship
the part of the probationer
in
corporation of recent scholarship
and developments In his field in
course work the facility to direct
advanced student research devel
opment of thoughtful innovations
interest in professional societies
evidefices that the dual role of
teacher and scholar is alert ac
three act romantic comedy by
Jan deHartog The Four Poster is
as they mature from newlyweds
through their middle age
and fin
ally into 5enior citizens
The Fosr Poster is play that
many many people like because
they see
themselves in it and are
able to relate to both the
charac
ters and the situation sid Sandy
Rose Glemide resident
who
formed the New Theatre Group
last yeLr
The play is called The Four
Poster because all three acts take
Students who have night class
es are going to have to get used
to using the library during the
day due to five and one half
per cent reduction in the Eugeinia
Puller Atwood librarys operating
budget The $5000 cut out of the
total $76300 operating budget will
cause reduction in the total num
ber of hours the library is open
and subsequent reduction in
staff
Under this new schedule the
library will be open from 10 n.m
to 10 p.m Mondays through Fri
days from 10 n.m to p.m on
Saturday and p.m to 10 p.m on
Sunday
We definitely feel that the cut
in library hours is regretable
said head librarian Russel Mc
Whinney Although he was not
specifically informed that the li
brary budget would be reduced
Mh McWhinney said that he ex
pected the cut in view of the Col
leges current fiscal problems
Mr McWhinney said that when
it became evident that the library
hours would have to be reduced he
said that the changes were made
based on head count statistics He
said that the study showed that
less than four Beaver students
were using the library on week
days in between 10 and 11 p.m
He said that statistics for Satur
days after p.m there were often
recorded less than ten Beaver stu
dents
nitely felt there was need for
conimunity touring group in this
area said Ms Rose who has
worked with Peter Moller assis
tant professor theatre arts
and di-
rector of theatre playshop in pro
ductions at the Oheltextham Play
house and the Skippack Players
There are no other local touring
groups in the area and we founded
the New Group Theatre to allow
us to do different things we hadnt
been able to do in othOr theatres
In addition to The Four Poster
the New Group Theatre repetoire
includes George Bernards Shows
Don Juan in Hell Anastaias and
Arthur Schieisingers La Rend
The group ha also performed
childrens plays at the Ambler
Theatre The Host Farms in Lan
caster and the Fox Hollow Theatre
in Hillcrest New York
hours and night Staff will not be
enough to make up for the cut
said Mr Whirmeiy We are cur
rently evaluating the entire opera
tions budget to determine what
other ajustments we can made
Before the cut Mr Whinney
stated that Beavers library was
open 90 hours per week
which
was above the average library
hours of imllar liberal arts libra
ries in the Middle Atlantic States
With the current reduction the
total library hours are
now 81
per week or just below
the na
tional average
In view of the budget cut Mr
Whinney said that there was little
chance that the library hours
could be extended to midnight
during exam weeks as had been
the library policy in previous
years
able at the door at $2.50 for mem
bers of the outside community
and $1 for students
The Montgomery-Bucks Alumnae
Club of Beaver College will spon
sor Salute to Spring fashion
show and luncheon on March at
p.m in the Beaver College din
ing room The show consists of
spring fashions from Bonwit Teller
and both the luncheon and the
show are for the benefit of the
Scholarship Fund of the Montgom
ery-Bucks Alumnae Club
The fashion show features the
newest creations showcased in
Grey Towers Castle at
230 p.m
In addition to four professional
models Vanessa Anthony Donna
Raises Michele Walden and Jo
anne Mayers all Beaver students
will participate in the Bonwit
show
The combination fashion show
and luncheon is an annual event
of the Montgomery-Bucks Club
Included at the luncheon will be
mystery gift table bake sale
and
door prizes There will be card
playing after the
fashion show
Tickets for the event are
avail
able at the Beaver College Alum
nae Office at special price to
students of $1 for the show and
$3.50 for the show and luncheon
Tenure committee issues policy statement
vts
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Russell McWhinney head 11-
brarian recently announced
that the library will be clos
ing early due to financial
reasons
Organist Mary Fenwick to
Present recital on Sunday
By Karen Schwartz In addition to reducing the
hours the library is open for stu
dent use Mr Whinney said there
would be subsequent reduction
in the night staff at the library
tive and promising and any other We will also have to do other
indication that the academic life- things besides reducing our hours
Continued on Page Col and night staff The reduction
in
Local New Group Theatre to present The Four Poster
the Little Theatre
Theatre Playshop will sponsor munity based
The New Group
performances of The Four
Theatre is composed of 15 local
Poster by the New Group Theatre
residents who have performed in
other theatres and companies
throughout the years We dell-March and at p.m in
the story of man and woman
Mary FenWiCk will present an
organ recital on Sunday
March 10 at p.m in Murphy
HaIL Her program will Include
pieces by Nikolaus Bruims
Johann Sebastian Bach and
Louis Vierne
pre-conventlon recital at the
NatIonal Convention of the Amen-
can Guild of Organists is just one
of the many programs that Ms
Fenwlck has performed in More-
over dire is presently Organist-
Ohoir Director at Calvary Presby- decided
wanted to play the
tenian Church in Riverton New organ when heard Bachs Pass
place in bedroom with
four
Jersey caglia and Fugue performed at
POster bed said Iris Berman en-
Mary Fenwick stressed the concert She said It was an ecutive
oducer of Theatre Play-
varied colors available from the on-the-spot type of decision shop who will be working with
In addition to performing this
organ end the results were felici- Ms Fenwick has studied the
week the New Group Theatre may
tons She met the challenge of organ for 15 years She also plays
The GrnuP Theatre for this be returning to campus under the
technical demands beautifully the violin though not profession-
pmmutio The play shows not All College Forum
to present
throughout the program It was ally
0-cs that occur in the
Shows Don Juan in Hell the see-
satisfying musical evening Mary Fenwicks coming here fu rvrriage
but also
0111 week lii Mey We would like
said David Kezinaki head of the is an effort on our part to expose character
to present the performance in the
Wilmington chapter of the afore- Beaver students to as many musi-
caStle said Sandy
mentioned Guild about one of her cal experiences as possible
said community theatre group de- Tickets for Thursdays and Fni
presentations Continued on Fege
Col signed to be unique but still cam- days performances
will be avail-
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seconf rate inôiiluiion
The recent reduction of library hours will prove
to be en added hardship to not only students but
also many profeors In terms of the important
position library generally commands in any aca
demie institution the recent decision to limit houra
is deplorable Last weeks decision to close the
library at 10 pm on the week days and pm on
Saturdays illustrates that the library at Beaver te
clearly secand rate institution
Beginning Iat semester Beaver began to de
velop program of night courses designed at least
in part to alleviate some of the traditional schedul
ing problems students and faculty members encoun
ter each semester Many students who are taking
night courses this semester will have exactly
half an hour to locate and check out the library
materials they may require As more and more pro-
fessors take advantage of the librarys reserve
material system to broaden the material they can
cover without subsequently increasing the course
cost for students the required readings students
must do in the library has increased Now students
will have less access to these materials
The availability of the library recently also
became more important as the administration an-
nexed most of the student space in Kistler Hall for
offices and the College child care center When
this space was annexed many students were pacified
With the knowledge that they could still study in offering
the library until 11 p.m
Of course the hours that were reduced were in
some part based upon the tradttlonal head count
statistics the library prides itself upon Students and
faculty hear about the number of students who use
the library per hour yet little if any reflection seems
to be given an to why Beaver students traditionally
spend so little time in the library and would rather
reserve material hours some times days in advance
than study in the library
There te definite need for several important
structural changes in the library There is no corn-
fortable plane for students who smoke cigarettes to
study and the wind which blows through the central
heating system does little to improve ones ability
to concentrate Noise on the first floor te often un
bearable during the day as staff type memos and
Parietals committee
To take student poll
By Litsa Manes
The student fight to pass 24-hour parietals is
alive and well on campus despite the cancellation
of last weeks Senate meeting at which the parietal
proposal was to be voted upon
Members of the student committee pressing
the issue Vanessa Anthony Laura Miller Bonnie
Sharps and John Tidwell were disappointed but
confident that the proposal would be passed at the
March Senate meeting We want the Senates
support Bonnie said We want it approved by
the Senate so we can have formal eommmittee
Laura Miller another member of the commit-
tee agrees feel we should not approach any
higher authority until we get Senate hacking and
get strong feeling from the student body for
parietals she said If the students want them
Vanesa John Bonnie and will present it to the
trustees
After Senate confirmation the next logical
step is to distribute questionnaire concerning
parietals to the student body This would be dane
through the resident assistants so that the entire
Beaver population could be reached
The questionnaire is one way of monitoring
student response to the proposal before it is passed
to the trustees think once the questionnaires are
moved to the halls theyll give us level answers
Laura said If the majority of the people dont feel
that they want 24-hour parietals theres absolutely
no reason we should have it Were not doing this
just for small majority at Beaver
John sees no problem in gaining student sup-
port for the proposaJ All the kids wont them as
far as can tell he said
Beaver students complain of the frustrations
of campus life including the limited parietals now
enforced Laura feels that if the 24-hour parietals
are instituted all these frustrations may disap
pear want the students to respond to the ques
tionnaire and want it to he evaluated the best
way it possibly can
Laura fOris that Beaver is ready for change
and able to respond to it think the girls at
Beaver are mature enough to accept the responsi
bility of 24-hour parietal system she said
If parietals will keep more and better Beaver
students coming in and make Beaver the best
type of school it can be then theyve got to be-
come part of Beaver
Student conducts ed policy
Poll on curriculum revision
By Pt ReLd
l4ayna Moseovitz senior student representa
tive from the social sciences on the educational
policy committee is currently conducting poll
of student sentiments concerning several proposed
curriculum revisions which the committee is cur-
renitly discussing
The educational policy committee has been
talking about curriculum revision for the past
year said Rayna The committee has been aware
of the need for innovative programs in order to
attract new students and it is also aware of the
students complaints about limited course offerings
The committee is trying to consider many alterna
tives to these problems and the poll Is an opportun
ity for students to make suggestions and express
their opinions she said
The poii which was placed in all student
mailboxes asks students to rate in order
four four-credit courses per semester
five three-credit courses per semester
This would require new scheduling pro-
cedure For example some 60 minute courses
could be offered on Monday Wednesdays and
Fridays and other 90 minute courses on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
combination of four- and two-credit courses
offered either
half unit course spread out over an
entire semester
half unit course given for seven
weeks
combination of four three and two-credit
courses
The poll which was placed in nil student mall-
eep appPecialion
To the Editor
The tribute from all my friends
to honor my husbands memory
has overwhelmed me and am
deeply touched have tried to
personally thank everyone but it
is difficult to find the right words
to show the true measure of my
appreciation
The Donald Wilson Memorial
Fund exceeds $600 and am
asking you for suggestions as to
how best this money can be used
in order to benefit the most stu
dents and faculty and yet be
fitting memorial for Don Please
send any ideas you may have to
me in the education office Again





Hats off to Joni Rossnick and
her father for being good Sarnari
tans to sick girl from the Health
center when we needed ride to
Frankford
Also thanks to Pat Smith for




In referenc to your article Stu
dents reopen parictals question
it
was stated that provisions would
he made for male guests who do
not wish to nnain in hostesss
room wondcr if such arrange-
meats would be made One month
ago had an unfemale visitor The
male guest room at Thomas was no
longer available called Pat Smith
and asked if there was guest room
in the Castle She asked if my guest
was male or female When told
her my friend was male she said
she wasnt sure and would have to
check never got back to her but
concluded that the College would
prefer to put up female visitors
than male visitors So where are
male visitors put up To answer
heck the cafeteria at Sundays
brunch Besver is more coed on
weekends than during the week
Maybe if the Board was invited to
Sunday brunch they would have
more to digest than cold eggs and
stale donuts
Bobbie Rosenberg
Return to three crechi
tern
To the Editor
rationale for returning to
three-credit system
The four-course system was cx-
pccted to result in learning
cx-
perience which permitted an in-
depth study of four subjects
in
place of more superficial treat-
ment of five courses Under the
teach three four-credit courses
whereos undsr the three-credit pro-
gram the staff members teach four
three-credit courses It was argued
that the new program involved
three separate course preparations
for professors whereas the old
system required four preparations
The contact time for both stu
dents and faculty members
under both systems was on the
average the same12 hours
for faculty members and 16
hours for students
Students under the four-course
system take 32 courses over
the four-year curriculum
whereas under the old system
they completed 40 courses
This is reduction of 25 per
cent
Although it might be conceded
that change from three-
credit course in any subject to
four-credit course in the
same area resulted in 25 per
cent more coverage this may
not be the case with all courses
and more importantly for
good liberal arts education the
two additional credits may
have resulted in richer du
cational experience for the
student if devoted to another
subj cot For example nine
four-credit courses in sub-
jects outside your major could
be replaced by 12 three-
credit courses outside your
major Cannot many teachers
and students affirm that they
could have handled the es
sence of many of their
courses in 42 class meetings
instead of 56 class meetings
Advantages
would urge both students and
faculty to support
curriculum
with basic structure of
three-
credit courses with where needed
two-credit and four credit courses
The advantages of such plan are
With no additional faculty
there could be an immediate
increase in course offerings of
25 per cent Both students
and
faculty alike have under-
scored the need for greater
choice of courses Freshman
and upperclass advisors have
all experienced scheduling
problems arising fioni the
cant find fourth course to
take syndrome
The four-credit course in most
cases blocks out four days
usually leaving Wednesdays
open The laboratoly science
course involving three lccture
hours most frequently meet
Monday Wednesday and Fri
day
One consequence of this is
that single three-hour lab-
oratory period which usually
meets 130 to 430 p.m blocks
out all 130 230 and 330
p.m lecture course choices
unless the laboratoTy section
happens to meet on Wednes
day afternoon This can ma-
terially affect the total num
hers of students in lecture
courses meeting in the after-
noon when contrasted with
the prime morning lecture
hours of 930 1030 and 1130
a.m Alternatively single
morning hour lecture course
makes it impossible to sched
ule three-hour laboratory see-
tions in the morning This




uled in time blocks which
extend to late afternoon
hours This in turn makes it
virtually impossible to sched
ule faculty and student meet-
ings in the afternoon
For
science students above the
freshman class level it may
result in three-hour labora
tory couises four
afternoons
week sonic courses involve
two lecture hours and six
hours of laboratory wek
Some students especially
those doing independent stud-
ies in the sciences have lab-
oratory work five afternoons
week
Three credit courses could
meet Mondays Wednesdays
and Fridays or Tuesdays and
Thursdays for two one and
half hour time blocks This
system would permit return
to some morning laboratory
sections on Tuesdays and
Thursdays which would open
up to students taking science
courses including non-science
majors the option of select-
lag some afternoon lecture
courses This new option
would perhaps spread course
registrations more equally
among afternoon and morn-
tag courses Problems of
scheduling arising both in pro-
registration and registration
should be markedly reduced
because of the 25 per cent
increase in courses available
and the reduced number of
conflicts inherent as past
experience demonstrates in
the three-credit system
Continued on Page CoL
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You will be interested to know that the
Board of Trustees of Beaver College at their
February 25 meeting approved the conclusions
reached by the special committees of the Boards
of Beaver and Spring Garden Colleges as stated
below and authorized the following announcement
John Bunting chairman of the Board
of Trustees of Beaver College and Edwin
Broden Chairman of the Board of
Managers of the Spring Garden College
announced today that special committees
of the Boards of both colleges together
with the Presidents of both colleges have
been exploring during the past three
months on preliminary basis whether
merger or some other form of afillia
tion of the two institutions would be
feasible and mutually beneficial It has
been concluded that although the idea
had many attractive features and was
representative of new concept of
career-oriented academic education the
problems of consolidation were too many
to warrant study in depth Accordingly
the matter is not being pursued any
further
of preference and comment on the possibilities of system faculty
members usually
students greet their friends boxes asks students to rate in order of preference
The library has always been one of the main- ditian
to considering student and faculty sentiments
stays of academic life at College For many
on any curriculum revision the educatioal policy
prospective students the amount of material committee would also have
to evaluate financial
library houses and its general availability have
matters and departmental requirements hope
always been important considerations when choosing
that students will take advantage of this poll and
College Maybe it is time fo the administration make suggestions we may have overlooked and
to re-evaluate the proportion of funds which are criticisms of the systems they
have been asked to
spent on various aspects and functions of the consider she added
College Possibly the money spent on new chairs for Students who have not yet responded to the
the classroom Building could have been used to keep Poll and who will like to register an opinion should
the library open P.R contact Rayna through box 317 as soon as possible
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Dean Welsh added that she
fee1s the interim training program
wrn iead to more efficeArtt stu
dent givernm3nt
The mt important thing for
ohafrnian is to got along well
with the peope directly under
her said Jeri Parker present
chaIrmtn of the Senate Then
you have to be able to delegate
au
thority to those people he said
in an effort to give dviee to the
incoming persOn Who will be tak
thg over her tton in the Senate
Juniors Laura Miller and Sue
Lal3eur are running for next years
chairman Sophomores Karen




chairman and vice chairman
respectively Donna Chip Rafl
doiph sophomore is also run
fling for the office
of vice ehair
man Sophomore Diana Ciandrin
was hoping that this years
student government would be dtf
ferent than those in past years
said Shirley Weish Dean of
Students Dean Weish is disa
pointed that so few nwnber ot
students nomiaated themselves
for officers of the Senate Stu
dents have to have voice in the
governanCe of the College Other
students fought hard to have that
much representation
Dean Welsh added that since
the ealenthr of elections has beeu
changed enabling students to have
ext interim trainIng period the
newly elected officers and
studeflt
faculty Committee representatives
wifl have benefit that repre
sentaatives in previous years did
nt have
campus without student
government meafts that students
have no voice at all At school
like Beaver we need that voice
he continued really dont think
the students understand the
amount of input they can give to




no iininedtate reaction to many
of the proposais they subniiit
One the first matters htoh
te flew flieers of the Senate
This year Laura was vice chair-
man of the Senate In past
years she han been secretary of
the Senate member of the
freshmen orientation committee
and pubiicity manager for cultu
zal affairs Also Laura has been
chairman of the big sister-little
sister program participant in
TheatrC Playshop and is presently
working on the parietal commit-
tee Laura is an art history
major
think that in the past two
years that rye been an officer
Ive learAed about the responsibil
ties of an officer through working
with Dr Gates and Dean Welsh
she said
will try my best to see that
whatever goals we can attain will
be attained with the least amount




points of view che continued
By trying to do your best at all
times even if things dont get
passed at least you know youve
tried Thats how want the
Senators here to feel
history major Sue who is
By Karen Schwartz
will be working on according to
Dean Welsh is the revision of the
Academic Code Handbook for the
spring
The rules In the Handbook are
very much outmoded she said
The Senate should appomt
conimitte to work with me on re
vising the rules If the
student
government doesnt appoint
committee soon the rules could be
written by some administrator
without any student input These
rules should come from the stu
dent body
One of the outmoded regu
liations which Dean Welsh was
referring to include section on
dress reguiations It is e.vpectea
that students will demonstrate
good tczrte their selection of
attire at all timer GearraM2ed
standards of decency rlumld be
upheld Rules forbidding students
to be in lounging attire or with
set hair in designisted places in
the school were also considered
ridiculous by Dean Welsh
Most of these regulations must
have been put in the book in the
50s and they have just stayed
there ever since she said
Another committee Which has
recently been formed under the
guidance of Dean Welsh is real-
dence hail ccsmnittee Sbe svouid
parents weekend and nominating
committees in the past She has
also been senator on her hail
Since Sue is abroad this semes
tee she was unavailable for corn-
Karen who plans to graduate
after next year baa participated
in Nucleus and has been on the
financial aid and student life stu
dent-faculty committees In add
tion she was student director of
the child care center She is
political science major
worked with the administra
tJon when set up the child care
center know who to talk to in
order to get things done think
that the sohool is in very bad
trouble finabelally he said
Studente should organize togeth
er If they want get things done
would like to see students
have voice more important
voice in what happens to
them Karen continued would
aIso like to see an effective All-
College Oouncil set up Supposed-
ly it exists but they didnt have
one meeting this ydar Also
believe that students dont realize
the power they could have if they
would organize themselves If the
admInistration knew that 800 stu
dents were fighting for some-
thing it would probably get pass-
ed
like two more students to be in-
volved on this committee which
will be planning and voting on new
structures in the residence halls
One snggestion being considered
is to rearrange the dorms accord
ding to students majors
In particular we were thinking
in terms of the art students
said Dean Welsh We thought
maybe an art studio could be set
up on hail and art supplies anti
equipment could be kept there as
well
In addition to speaking about
female residence matters Dean
Welsh is also concerned about the
issue of main living quarters
Right now the admissions of-
flee reports that we have ten per
cent male student body here Al-
though it wont be large in
crease there will be more men
in the coming seTnesierS We have
to decide whether they should all
be housed in one area or whether
we will put one male ball in each
dormitory
At the end of the News Inter-
view Dean Welsh again stressed
the Importance of student govern-
meat She noted that the Senate
pays SAU CSSOlltiai part of all the
committees and decisions she
spoke about
Elllen Pachtman who is running
for vice chairman on joint tic-
ket with Karen is an English ma-
jor
Students here dont
enough voice as it is Ive dealt
with the administration before
Ive been on student life and ed
policy student facuity committees
and helped to set up the child-
care center .Sinee Ive had
baste of working with the admin
iStration believe am capable
of doming with them she said
feel students should have
more say and think can help
them get what they went Im
here for the students to come and
talk to me and anything can
help them with want to collsc
tively end individually said
Ellen
Donna Chip Randolph Wants
to be the first Biacik student as
vice chairman of the Senate An
elementary education major she
has been active on the Beaver
Blacks Glee Club religious life
student-faculty Committee and
has worked in the admissions of-
flee She has also been senator
on her hall every semester
Basically feel that it is time
Beaver has realized there is
Black population here Black sin-
dents can hold an office and do
the job well want to stick my
neck out and be the first Black
student to be vioe chairman of
student government This is my
main reason for wanting to be
an officer
Secondly was active in stu
dent council in high school al-ic
continued was representa
tive of the students and saw
how things get swept under the
rug If were vice chairman
feel could get at the some of
the problems that lie behind
Bthver In order for my sugges
tions to go through feel have
to go to the top In fact have
to be the top if want them to go
through
In the third place continued
Chip Id like to see the Senate
follow more parliamentary rules of
order More rigid procedures are
necessary If stricter rules are
followed many comments and
suggestions wont get swept under
the rug would like not to change
the Senate but to see some im
if student has grief she
sliouid bring it to me said Chip
will definitely bring it up in the
Senate Nine times out of ten
chances are that it is something
wanted to bring up any way
hope that anyone Who questions
my reasons for running will call
me at extension 272 or come up
to my room and visit me
Sec retary
Diana OInnJdrInI an English ma
jor who was active in Choir last
year hopes to be the next scare-
tary of Senate
see lot of things here that
need modification reform and
change said Diana dont want
to be just passive figure
would
like to have say in what will
directly affect me lot of POD-
pie complain about things but
they never do anything about it
she said want to move and gel
things done
Student Senate to Elect New Officers on Monday
Chairman Vice Chairman
By Karen Schwartz
Juni Laura MiD er and sophomore Karen Layne are runnIng for the office of chair- Doii Chip Randolph
penson of Semite Elections will be held on Monday March 11 sophomore elementary ethica
tion major hopes to be the
next vice chairperson of the
SenateThe Studert Senate will be else- is running for the office of secretary presently in London has
been ac-
ting new officers on Monday of the Senate tive on student orientation dorm
March 11 Id like to 500 the Senate take
Weve decided to hold all elec- on more responsibilities said
tions in the spring so that the
Laura Also Id like to work more
new officers can have training W1th Dean
Welsh than we have
period before the
Incumbent of- and posaibly revise Beavers hand-
uicers retire in May said Shirley books
mont
Welsh Dean of Students As
far as student-faculty committees
go we feel it is essential that they
have student representatives who




Dean Welsh comments on Senate activity NOMINATIONS
The nominating committee of the Student
Senate has announced
that nominations for Senate officers
and student-faculty committees
are Op4fl Self-nomination forms are due no
later than February
28 at 430 p.m and may be returned to Debbie Oakes box
347 The









Chairperson of Budgetary Committee
Chairperson of Nominating Committee..........
Class esident
Senior flenise Taylor Pat Piskiak Debbie
Sandier
Junior
Sophomore ........................... RIB Maser
Student Representative
Admissions Denise Tayior Rita Kauffman Barbara Bryant
Debbie Sendler Karen Schwartz RIB Maser
Educational Policy Rita KaulIman Sandy Smuilens Jane T5hrig
Litsa Marlos Bissy Latoff Karen Schwartz Jaiiet St Amand
Exam Changes Rita Kauffman Linda oilier Pat Piskiak
Debbie Sandier
Financial Aid ........................ Martha Tamleh
Forum ....................... Denise Taylor Monies Hand
Honors .................... Litsa Manes Rita Kauffman
International Programs ...................... Barbara Reider
Library ...... IAtea Msrlos Sharon Shanker Janet
St Amand
Religious Life ................................ Site Evans
Student Life
Winterim ........................ Pat Piskiak
1.25 cumulative ratio is required
5100 cumulative ratio is required
HAVE YOU NOMINATED YOURSELF YET
w$ are trying to do everything
we can to dve1op the under
graduate moisic program Beav
er said Caroin Jordan flutist with
the Beaver Woodwind Quintet As
part of this development program
Ms Jordan and Quintet memhors
Randy Cook Kathleen White Jef
fery Kirothen and EU Eban wt1
perform in the Castle mirror room
next Tuesday March 12 The pro-
gram will include Suite by Charles
Lesbure Patorai by Vincent Per-
siehetti Trio No for Flute
Ctaænet and Bwxm by William
Frabizio Lu Chn4nee du Roi Rene
The Chimney of King Renee by
Darius Milbaud uid Walking Tune
by Percy Grainger
The graduate Woodwind Quintet
is group of young musiciane
organized for the purpose of pro-
moting chamber music at Beaver
College said Ms Jordan in
resent Newn interview Our pro-
gram will provide reprecntative
sampling of various musical periods
and styles ranging from the baro
que to the contemporary Ensemble
coaching or individual instrumental
study can be obtained by special
arrangement through William Fra
bizio chairman of the music de
partment she added
ContlnueEt from Page t3 Col
After Lunch Coffee
My choice of small undis
tinguished case the erthage is
not made out of any lack of choIees
There must be literally 50 to
100 cafes within two block
radius of my noon restaurant
There are in fact two cafes which
would strike the newcomer as
more pleasant the cafe de Paris
and the Tunis 1uh Both are large
cheery clean and in an architec
tural style which would make them
hard to distinguish from their
counterparts in Rome Madrid or
Athens The prices are higher but
then visit to cafe Is not for
cup of coffee it Is an Investinent
in time and money for an evening
or slzeable portion of it
of
an afternoon or morningS The
clients of these two cafes consist
largely of types of people fInd
more unpleasant than interesting
terrible confession for sociol
ogist At the Paris there are of
course the tourists mostly dswdy
ladies and their husbands cameras
bags city maps postcards diahrrea
pills souvenirs kleenex passports
plastic rain hats currency conver
sion tables and all the impedimenta
lugged to and fro across whole
continents by this dauntless and
rapidly-proliferating breed Then
there is the local petite bourgeoisie
who on miserably small salaries
is making quite sacrifice to be
seen at such an expensive spot
They hardly notice their coee or
beet or Fanta as they bask in
imagined chic And finaily there
are the yarcons de business
local variation of the genus bus
tier found in cities all over the
world They are dressed in the
latest European fashion perhaps
sin months behind tight pants
short jackets long hair high heeled
shoes and hawkish hungry look
The look is for girls who might
support them for tourists they
might fleece and for Germam
notorious as pedera1stes in this
country or equally good middle-
aged tourist woman In addition
to the hustler5 and tourists there
are few of the VW bus crowd
by Elli Maser
lvtt Jordan graduate of Temple
University has studied under
Kreil and Kentoa Terry both of the
Philadelphia Orchestra She per-
formed with the Philadelphia Or-
chestra after winning the yearly
youth competition and is currently
member of Young Audiences In-
corporated the Cedilian Trio and
the Orchestra Society of Phila
deiphia She is presently attending
Beaver as graduate student and
is also studying undsr Murray
Faults who is the prinuipal flutist
with the Philadelphia Orchestra
It is honed that through these
concerts an interest in both study
and performance of such works will
be fostered among the Beaver
undergraduate student body AU of
our performed music will be acces
sible to the students for further
musical study Ms Jordan said
Randy Cook oboeist for the
quintet is presently student of
John Delancie who is first oboeist
with the Philadelphia Orthestra
Mr Cook plays first oboe at the
Curtis Institute as well as perform-
lag with the Reading and Lancaster
Symphonies He is free lance
musician who has done extensive
work with chamber music and has
also played with the Philadelphia
Orchestra
English German or Americans
usually The boys dont look much
grubbier or different than they do
back home The girls are frequently
outfitted in maimer which makes
me wonder if they are trying to
render themselves immune from
molestation through ugliness They
appear to be putting on weight
from too many budget bread and
cheese meals and have large over-
nile perhaps the mark of their
in-crowd in America but very
puzzling to Tunisian5 who feel
sorry Mr them in their poverty
straggly hair and generally appear
to have been sleeping in their
clothes The VW crowd stay long
time reading paperback books
writing post canis and trading in-
formation about drug busts cheap
flops and other niceties of the
Free Life while spreading out
their belongings in way that
leaves the impression that they
may consider themselves to he
camping out right on that site
But digress as Perleman
used to say pass up this rich
human canvas for more pedes
trian setting the Carthage The
Carthage is Zieme Categorie
according to the plaque on the
wall This seems about right The
cafe consists of long narrow
single room with stand-up coffee
and beer bar and four or five small
tables lined against the opposite
wall like number are outside on
the sidewalk which is fine van-
tage point for observing the girls
who are attending the two private
academies in the block But like
most small coffee houses here no
woman ever sets foot inside not
out of come rule but from an us-
written custom not unlike the old
U.S poolroom taboos against
Women The walls of the Carthage
seem to be painted in the same
endemic listless cream as the
Claridge only they seem in better
shape Saudi Arabian Airlines
calendar with moribund rosy
fish and Coca Cola calendar with
what appears to be Beaver girl
with guitar flank the bar mirror
The girl is looking inwards but the
fish casts glazed eye at the
glass shelves behind the bar not at
alt alarmed by the precipitous way
they all tilt downwards in man-
ncr that seems to make the array
of bottles defy gravity These
bottles contain an assortment of
liquors which have never seen
consumed here Among them is
local product fig liqueur with
taste that has make it habit
chestra
Jeffery Kirschen who plays horn
with the group is presently senior
at Temple University and student1
of Kendell Betts of the Philadelphia
Orchestra Mr Kirschen performs
with the Garden State Philliar
monic the Chamber Brass En-
semble of Phildelphia the Reading
Symphony nd the Orchestra So-
ciety of Philadelphia
Eli Eban clarinetist is free
lance musician who plays in sum
cm chamber groups Re is cur-
rently student of Anthony Gig-
liotti first clarinetist with the
Philadelphia Orchestra Mr Eban
is student at the Curtis Institute
where he plays first clarinet
acquired through long years There
are three waiter-bartenders all
dressed in identical black vests
The youngest always weara very
dirty yellow shirt am fascinated
by this shirt Although it seems
to get worn every day it neither
gets dirtier nor does it ever seem
to be washed Could he conceivably
have number of equally-dirty
shirts the same color which he
wears from time to time Does he
in fact have other shirts Why
doesnt the shirt get dirtier Such
cerebral trivia in very relaxing
but not very productive
Clients in this cafe range
well-dressed business men
spend part of their two or
hour lunch periods lingering
Continued on Page Col
Continued from Page
The these-credit system with
the added options of two and
four-credit courses retains the
opportunity to schedule four-
credit course5 in situations
where the content cannot be
covered in three-hour time
block It has been demonstrat
ed that some courses do not
need three-hour time period
and these can be accommo
dated in the two-credit for-
Isla
The coupling of the three-
credit system with comput
erized scheduling procedure
should lea4 to an efficiency of
scheduling which should per-
mit the termination of classes
on say Tuesdays and Thurs
clays at 330 p.m This would
no doubt mean 1230 to 330
p.m laboratory sections on
Tuesdays and Thursdays At
these times the entire College
community would be free to
attend College functions corn-
mittee meetings and similar
cocurric ular activities After-
noon activities become sig
nificant factor our corn-
muting student and continu
big education programs grow
Further it would cut down
on thc need of commuting
faculty students and admin
istrators to return to campus
in the evening which in the
Current gasoline crisis would
be an added advantage It
would also free evening hours
for academic work whereas
Theater Playshop will present
Time Remembered two-act
romantic comedy by Jean Anouiih
on Wednesday l\lay through
May and May 10 to 11 in the
Little Theatre
The east for the play will in-
elude
The Duchess Susan Frankei
Amanda Carri Vicikrey
Lord Hector Duane Fletcher




Ice Cream Iris Berman
The Gilly Chris Essler
Waiter and attendant
Frances Bourne
Gypsies under the direction of
Susan Donegan Technical crew
for the production will inchide
Stage Manager Barbara Beniseh
Set Chairman Linda Eowlartd




Peter Molar director of Thea-
tre Playshop and assistant dime-
tor of theatre sets describes the
play as kind of reverse-
pygmalion The hero of the play
late afternoon hours are rarely
used or good for study after
long day of classes
Work Load
The faculty work load for three
four-ciedit courses should not dif
tei significantly enough from the
work load of four three-credit
courses to reject system which
would have the advantages listed
above it still means preparing for
twelve classes under both sys
terns Since for many years and in
the recent past most college stu
dents htve had no difficulty coping
with five courses each of which
requires less work than four-
credit ourse it seems irrational
to assume that todays students
ale any less able to handle five
courses The argument that the
students will not have the time to
cover the content of five courses
in depth is very debatable espe
cially since the total student-hour
input in each ccurin should be
little lower Students and faculty
both know that there are Still
many free hours in the week for
host of outside activities
Another advantage of the three-
credit system is the fact that since
classes meet on alternate days
there is always day in between
all lecturo classes for digestion of
the intellectual material of the
lrevious day
Graduation Credits
The changeover from four-
credit to three-credit system has
at least one mechanical problem
How are eredlt for graduation
handled
-----.- Albert has curious
liree-day affair with an artistic
ype of girl named Leocidia She
dies after the affair and the
prince reacts very emotionally to
her death
To nave his life his aunt the
duchess recreates his brief affair
She builds replica of all the
planes Prince Albert and Leocidia
were involved with and hires
girl who resembles Leocfdia to
portray her The affair is repeated
Elvery three thys in continuous
cycle in order to comfort the
forlorn prince But inevitably the
attempt fails
It is impossible for the girl per-
fraying Leocidia to be Leocidlia
it is just as impossible for the
events she is constantly reenact-
big to take the place of the real
events The prince cant continue
on merry-go-round existance
for the rest of his life As the
duchess says the past buried
him in the past as it ddee all of
us
The attempt to recreate the past
hasnt been entirely futile The
girl portraying Leocidia is unable
to assimilate Leocidias character
but is thus able to reach the
prince as herself She never real-
ly achieves what Leocidia was
Mr Moller said She mskes the
prince realize essentially that you
cant live in the past At the end
of the play the prince han be-
come more human
Its re-expression of theme
that Anouiuh is aiwnys Interested
and always repeating that man
is salvageable and that his great-
est Weakness is also his greatest
strength and thats his hulnani
ty
The play involves two major
femaI and three major male
ioles Mr Moller advertised In oft-
campus newspapers for men to
play the male roles Aithough the
opportunity to direct mixed-cast
Is one of the reasons this partieti
ha play was chosen Mr Molisr
asserts really want to do the
play because ive always cUnfited
to do the play The time seented
right It balances out our season
since we had nire serious playn
in the ftiul
Continued on Page Col
128
It would be expected that many
students would take two or more
four-credit science courses as din-
tribution or major requirements
Students could take one or more
two-credit courses This would
make it possible to normally take
15 to redits per semester it
would still seem rea.jonable in this
transition period to permit gradu
ation with the minimum require-
ments indicated above
New students would be required
to take 40 courses equivalent to
l2 credits
would urge the adoption by
both students and faculty of the
basic throe-credit system with the
flexibility afforded by two- and
four-credit courses as needed
Further would solicit strong sup-
port for computerized schedul
ing of course5 so as to maximize
















graduate of Temple University and
former student of Bernard Gar
field principle bassoonist with the
Philadelphia Orchestra Presently
Ms White is graduate student
at the Philadelphia Musical .Acad
amy She is member of the
Cecilian Trio Young Audiences In-
corporated Concerto Soloists of
Philadelphia afl the Orciestra
Socjet of Philadelphia Ms White
is the principal bassoonist with the
Reading and Lancaster Symphonies
and has on several occassions per-
formed with the Philadelphia Or-
Peter Moller director of Thea-
ire Playshop has announced
that Time Remembered
two-act romantic eencedy will
be performed on Wednesday
May through May and
Miy 10 and 11 in the Little
Theatre
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By Kathy Sullivan
Three Beaver students will be
honored this semester for their out
standing achievement in the field of
chcmistry Seniors Cora han and
Wendy Dolcetti were selected by
four chemistry-physics faculty
members and six chemistry majors
to receive awards from the Phila
delphia section of the American
Chemical Society and the American
Institute of Chemists Cora Bonat
sos was selected by the Chemical
Rubber Company to receive an
award for the highest freshman
grade average in chemistry
The Philadelphia section of the
American Chemical Society is the
third largest section and it holds
signs are vital and strong
Publications
Professional achievements such
as publications exhibitions music-
cal or dramatic productions or
other recognized creative activi
ties are important factors in con
sideration of tenure
Contributions to the Life of the
College
This factor is specially isnpor
tant in small college With
multitude of activities and pro
grams to be staffed and relative
ly few persons available to do
them it is imperative that the
skills unique interests and de
votion of every member be utilized
to the fullest degree possible
willingness to serve and dedica
tion in service should be regarded
as implicit in employment at Beav
er Committee assignments stu
dent advising participation in
formal events and extra-curricular
activities are among long list
of opportunities for members to
contribute to the life of the Col
lege
Community Service
Members of college staff are
members also of the communities
in which they live It is important
that individuals engaged in pro
fession useful to the community
The play necessitates five dif
ferent scenes and thus offers am
ple room for imagination We
hope to come up with very fiexi
We set Mr Moller said We
hope to achieve movability and
flexibility with some moving units
Probably our sets and costumes
will be more stylized than in the
original production
think this is kind of play
where the director and designer
bave lot of freedom and lot
of opportunity to express their
Mr Moller said another reason
he chose the play is that it has
not been performed for long
time particularly In this area
Its worth reviving in time
monthly meetings two of which
inc held at Beaver this term said
Dr Arthur Breyer chairman of the
physics and chemistry department
The society puts out many chem
istry papers and holds business
dinners as well as their monthly
meetings Cora Chan will be hon
ored at an ACS dinner for the
aiea award winners
Corn will receive an engraved
panel for the colleges Honor Plaque
and subscription to the Journal
of Chemical Education for the
college
was very excited and proud of
myself and owe Beaver and all of
the Ghemis try department lot of
thanks said Cora leerned
lot during my three years here
that will help me in graduate
school Corn will continue her
studies in chemistry this fall
Wendy Dolcetti will receive the
Medal Award and be guest at the
Honor Dinner of the American In
stitute of Chemists
was very pleased to be select
ed for the award in January en
joyed working with the Beaver fac
ulty and facilities said Wendy
who will attend New York Medical
College in September
Corn Boflatsos will receive
chemistry handbook and certifi
cate for her extended work in the
field of chemistry in her freshman
year from the Chemical Rubber
Company
was aware that the award
existed only little before it was
given to nrc It was definitely un
exper ted said Cora who plans to
attend medical school after grad
iition
not only represent the college to
the community they also make
contributions on their own in re
sponsible leadership and participa
tion indicates the kind of person
whose continuous service at the
college would seem of special
value
Finances
Considerations for tenure de
pendent in part upon the financial
support the College is able to
provide In times of restricted re
sources special attention must be
given to this particular point
Proportion of Tenured Faculty
The overall proportion of ten
ured faculty in the College and
within department must neces
aaril affect decisions on tenure
Special consideration obivously
will be given to persons who are
truly outstanding in performance
and in contributions to the Col
lege
In appraising the services of
the Beaver College faculty for
tenure or for promotion in rank
consideration will be given to the
individuals entribution as
whole Although excellence in all
the major areas described above
represents the ideal goal it is
when everyone is depressed lire
said This is play which offers
not simply relict but also offers
some suggestions as to how to
deal with emptiness
Organist
Continued from Page Col
William Frabizio chairman of the
music department It should be
fantastic performance although
Ive never heard her play
The organ concert is open free
of charge to all Beaver students
and the public Following the con
cert will be discussion hour with
Ms Fenwick in the Rose Room of
the Castle
series of invitational concerts
will be sponsored this semester by
the music department The first
concert of this series will present
104 students who attend Cranston
High School in Rhode Island on
Friday March at 815 p.m in
Murphy Hall
symphonic band is made up
of all types of instruments except
those from the string family
said William Frabizio chairman of
the music department The dif
ference between symphonic band
and marching band is that the
former has complete instrumenta
tion including oboes and bassoons
The Cranston Band which is
coming to Philadelphia as part
of an exchange program with
Chcltenham High School will play
musical pieces including Game of
Dance by Sol Berkowitz Choral
and Fugue by Laurence Weiner
Where Its At rock piece by
Ceasar Giovinini and Prelude for
Bands by Mr Frabizio Mr Fra
bizio also plans to serve as guest
conductor for part of the concert
think that symphonic bands
are very meaningful art form
to work with said Mr Frabizio
it is refreshing to keep constant
contact with kids who are pre
college age
Since these kids are from
hool and not from just district
or community there is wide
variety in the musical talent of
each student said Mr Frabizio
Im sure this program will prove
to be very meaningful experienci
for all of its participants
Joseph Herne director of the
high school music program has
been involved with exchange pro-
some areas than in others The
final judgment is general one
and it is judgment made by
members of committee elected
by the faculty to serve this pur
pose
Coffee Break
Continued from Page Col
coffee to old men in burnooses
fezs and faded tattoos gathered
long ago in the village These may
be on the calves of the legs the
back of the hands or in the case
of women the face as well
linger here longer on the fine days
when sit at table in tire sun
reading little and watching the
people passing by who are care
fully scrutinizing the cafe clients
who are equally intently observing
them the Great Mediterranean
Free Show little group oct pretty
schoolgirls goes by dressed like
middle class students all over
Europe now and diffusely erotic
nostalgia comes over me as think
chauvinistically of American girls
large woman passes her wrinkl
ed face like seafarer and her
heavily-tattooed legs and face be
traying her village origins She
hag gauze-like violet garment
called sefsari the ends of which
she holds firmly between her teeth
She is wearing plastic sandals and
pinkish day-gb anklets think to
myself why is it so difficult to
export democracy but so easy to
get people to use consumer goods
with factory-made taste level at
the lowest common denominator
With guilty start realire It
is past oclock The working day
is nearly over and havent begun
yet leave the cofe abruptly seek
ing out the waiter to pay
gaucherie seldoni seen even at the
crudest cafes
CLASSIFIED MS
RIDES To Baltimore Maryland
almost every weekend call Susan
Ohrenschall ext 269 Dillworth 2nd
East
By Karen Schwartz
grams with other high schools and
Cranston for the past 17 years
Last year we performed in
Huddensfield England said Mr
Herne We have also given con
erts in Montreal New Hampshire
Demerest New Jersey and New
York to name just few places
Mr Hernes bands have over the
years been the recipients of
numerous state and national awards
at various band festivals
think the kids will get kick
out of working with the composer
Mr Frabizio on piece that they
are learning to play continued Mr
Here Were looking forward to
coming to Beaver Hopefully well
get to work with the Jazz Trio
too
The owner of the Rhode Island
Educator5 Music Camp Mr Home
is also active in music festivals in
New England
Mr Herne is truly interested in
young people said Mr Frabizo
Kids get lot out of working with
him whether they plan to be pro-
fessionalis in music or not
The Cranston High group will be
coming to the Philadelphia area on
Friday afternoon and leaving on
Sunday While they are here stu
dents will be residing at Chelten
ham High School students homes
They are hoping to take tour of
Philadelphia on Saturday afternoon
and see places such as the Phila
delphia Art Museum and possibly
hear the Philadelphia Orchestra
This kind of activity should
definitely be more publicized in the
media instead of stories about kids
smoking dope said Mr Frabizio
am composer who feels
strongly that can write for the
Boston Symphony as well as for
the Cranston band There is just no
room for snobbery
Other concerts this semester as
part of this series will include
orchestras and bands performing
from Maine Virginia upstate New
York and an inner city school In
Philadelphia All concerts are open




Music department to host Symphonic Band
Sophomore Corn Bonatsos was
recently selected by the Chem
ieal Rubber Company to re
ceive an award for outstanding
achievement in chenrlistry
Tenure committee issues policy statement
Continued from Page Col
participate actively and construe- recognized that an individuals
tively in its life In doing so they contribution will be greater in
34 vs 74 The prices were right
EDiTORS NOTE
There has been much talk about inflation and rising prices these
lays No one has stated though exactly what these prices once had been
like We thought it would be interesting to show comparison between
prices in 1934 and those in 1974 The article below is reprinted from
the February 1974 issue of Philadelphia Magazine
THEATER
Let Em Eat Cake Gershwin musical Over Here with the Andrews Sisters at
at the Forrest $3-$1 the Shubert $9-$5
MOVIES
Roman Scandals with Eddie Cantor Sleeper with Woody Allen $3.50
40g
MGHTCLUBS
Jack Lynchs Cafd Marguery 14 acts Latin Casino $8.50 mm plus $1 enter-
$125 dinner tacnment charge wknds
BOOKS
The Mother by Pearl Buck $2.50 Pentimento by Lillian Hellman $7.95
TRAVEL
Cunard 12-day Caribbean cruise $170 Homelines 12-day Caribbean cruise
up $590 up
PETS
Persian Angora kitten at Cugleys Part-Persian kitten at Cugleys $20-
$6.50 up $30
FURS
Persian lamb coats at Strawbridges Boutique furs at Bonwit Teller $700-
$450 $3000
RADIOS
Philco table model radio $20 Philco workmq replica of cathedral-
Zenith 1934 radio $69.50 mcludinq type radio $49.95
$15 allowance for old radio Zenith color TV $459.95
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Baby grand at Wurlitzer $237 Spinets at Wurhtzer $695-$1445
NEWSPAPERS
Philadelphia inquirer 24 Philadelphar inquirer 104
COARS
Vintage White Owls 54 Comparable ones today 254
TOYS
Buck Rogers pistol 504 Same model is worth $40-$100 today
DOMESTIC HELP
Girl white cooking housework sleep Housekeeper live-in $85 wk
in $20 mo
LIQUOR
Dixie Belle gin $1.25 quart Dixie Belle gin $4.42 fifth
WASHING MACHINES
Electric washer at Kahns $36.50 GE washer at Wanamakers $210
CAMERAS
Snellenbergs vest pocket Kodak Mid-City Camera Exchange Instamatic
$2.95 outfits $29.95 up
TYPE WRITERS
New Royal Signets $13.50 New Royal portable manuals $87.50
AUTOMOBILES
Ford V-8 $515 up FOB Detroit plus Ford 8-cyhnder sedan $3862
freight delivery tax
Cadillac $2395 Cadillac $7500
LAUNDRY
Peerless 15 lb bag 604 Each adds Holland lbs $3.53 Each additionsi
tional Ib.34 lb.424
COAL
Nut stove or egg anthracite $9.50 ton Nut anthracite $38.50 ton Stove anth
racife $39.50 ton
GAS RANGES
Sears Prosperity brand $42.45 Sears 30 inch $299.95
FURNITURE
Lits piece living room suite $59.75 Same items $400 up
piece bedroom suite $98 Same items $500 up
APPAREL
Bonwit Teller hnest coats $115-$140 Bonwit Teller finest coats $150-$425
Wanamakers chiffon service-weight Wanamakers pantyhose 994
silk stockings 654
Wanamakers downstairs neckties Wanamakers downstairs neckties
51$1 $3
Gimbels mens suits $18.50 Gimbels mens suits $89.90
APARTMENTS
Studio furnished $7 wk Studio furnished $165 mo
GROCERIES
Juicy Florida grapefruit 104/2 Grapefruit 394/4
Stringbeans 104 lb Stringbeans 694 lb
Supreme big loaf bread 84 Super Loaf 474
Sirloin steak 354 lb Sirloin steak $1.39 lb
Medical Fraternity Mixer
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
46th and Locust Streets
Monday March 11 p.m till
Free admission and free refreshments for students
Call Bob Boorstein by Friday March at GR 6-4624
Transportation will be provided if necessary
Time Remembered
Continued from Page CoL
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Edtors Note Dr Norman Johns
ton chairman of the socioZogy de
partment spent hs sabbatwat
Zaave Zast year in vaious parts
of North Africa Zivbig in Tunis
most of th time while writing
sonic chapters of book dealing
with pæsons Because it was inn
possible to be at the Commence
went Convocation that spring he
sent mstead letter to his grada
ating sociology majors In it it
was what called an introspec
tine dscrtpttor of some of the
coffee hauses he frequented in
Tunis The Beaver News prints
the first of two parts of tkat let-
tar below
The Maghreb is that part of
Africa which extends from the
Atlantic Ocean to Lybia and from
the Mediterranean Sea south
through the Sahara desert Gui-
turaily it is not what most Amer
icans think of as African but
rather partially-digested mix of
Franco-European Arab Bedouin
and other tribal cultures some of
which predate the Arab invasions
This euftural stew can no place be
better observed than in the coffee
houses and tea houses which are
especially common in the northern
cities bordering the sea The ubi
quitous coffee house or cafe found
in such profusion in Mediterranean
cafe and Arab tea house with
chairs and tables extending out
onto the sidewalks when weather
permits which is most of the time
There are no parallels or counter-
parts in North America which is
shame especially for the young
the underemployed the very old
and the rich all of who have time
to kill Where in the Land of Op
portunity and Watergate can you
spend two hours with coffee
without being regarded as loiter-
er cheapskate or potential hoid
man holdup person
would like to describe some of
the various sorts of cafes of which
have become furtive habitue
during these months in Tunis
say furtive because as in Amer
an neighborhood bars few out-
siders ever appear at these cafes
end epecialIy in the evening one
comes usually for two three or
ever darts in and out far coffee
including me usually stay for no
more than 30 minutes or an hour
Because read foreign news-
paper dont play cards speak mis-
erable French and wear sportif
clothes as distinguished from the
drab rags of other men my age
here am always somewhat set
apart But am still enough of
regular to cause no stares and for
the waiter to know how like my
coffee where like to sit etc After
the usual and expected greetings
and hand shakings can be rela
lively undisturbed or can find
somebody to talk to depending on
which cafe choose
Morning Coffee
This term is actually euphem
istie miSnomer as it is Usually
already 1230 p.m before leave
for coffee the tail end of
bifurcated breakfast which is the
unsatisfactory compromise between
American custom an foreign
realities It consists of bread and
jam and local orangee in my hotei
room and coffee elsewhere The
elsewhere could be one of hun-
dreds of places within two blocks
of the hotel but is usually the
Claridge Hotel structure of Un-
certain vintage but undoubtedly
l-uilt by the French in the 1930s
Tt is whitewashed are all the
huildingn here from the presiden
tial palace to gas stations The
Ciaridge is not the elegant hotel
Londoners know but still one of
the better old ones in this town
bit faded not with the cozy
patina of age that English country
hotels Usually possess but rather
kind of tackiness that is partly
Gallic and partly the hail mark of
buildings in poor countries
The Claridge is attractive for
three reasons group of Univer
sity students am friendly with
congregate there the coffee is hot
and good and there is glassed-in
terrace facing the broad main
boulevard of the city that gives
shelter in bad weather and view
at all times of the passing human
parade
are unadorned and painted list-
less cream which bears the sears
and indignities of many years
Glass chandeliers never turned on
to my knowledge grace the cell-
ing Chairs and tables are as un
obtrusive and forgettable as the
color of the wails being so
thorougllly at home in the room
that one is tempted to speculate
that name superlative stage de
signer selected the whole grab bag
ixture for Tennessee Williams
play
By the time arrive the Uni
versity students have generally
occupied their regular corner gas-
siping discussing lectures eyeing
the girls or reading textbooks and
taking notes students use cafes
as study moms in all ci the Mad-
iterranean countries as neither
hem nor university provide heat
are in the room and occasionally
single girl sits and waits at one
of the small tables She is almost
certainly prostitute and girls
like her increase in number each
day til the management flushes
them out and they move to another
cafe
the more fortunate Some days he
comes with blind man whom he
leads pushes and follows in what
seems like randomness that de
fies analysis see him frequenuy
having the time of his life outside
the local cowboy movie houses and
on one occasion saw him working
at fashionable resort town some
miles away also begging Thea
there Is the little boy selling
violets He is harder to dismiss
An honest exchange pennies for
Beauty His large eyes and his
hesitant demeanor bespeak the de
feat of hope and lifelong habit of
despair that even the young acquire
from poverty
The waiter comes with my coffee
His name is Tofrik He is very fat
his head his hands his legs are
like sausages which have so much
inside they seem about to burst
In fact remember his name by
thinking of toe one gross and
swollen As he sets the coffee down
note with mild annoyance that
the cup spoon and saucer are all
icy cold and wet know too well
that they were washed the
Tunisian way under cold water
tap But the coffee is warm if
drunk immediately which do idly
watching group of tourists
emerge from the hotel entrance
They blink in the unaccustourd
sunshine They are pasty white
am probably pasty white too but
as look not at myself but at
Tunisians this blanched skin of
theirs has an unpleasant quality
about it They are obviously
English and cleerly middle aged
rhe women have those vague
bosoms like foothills with no
clear beginning or end They wear
sensible shoes tweedy suits ccv-
cml sweaters and carry bulgy
shoulder bags which are de rigueur
for tourists everywhere They ad-
just their sunglasses with the
certain unfamiliarity of Northern
Europeans The men are terribly
brisk like their wives striding out
with camera cases and guidebooks
and determination to see all
there is to see in what they regard
as the crazy exotic dirty wierd
fascinating noisy rude ignorafit
jabbering world of Tunis They
cluster together in little knot
like slowed down freeway traffic
and make their way down the
boulevard to series of destina
tions know by heart where
they will look and seldom see listen
and never hear take pictures in-
trude speak Engish occasionally
pause to try to understand nd
will come away mildly fascinated
with what Is exotic but secretly
disappointed that it wasnt more
so in ways they couldnt explain
talk to my student friends
about the latest student strike the
lousy government the Unit
States and their girl friends
read two-day-old newspaper It
is now 130 or p.m and time for
lunch That quick first cup of
coffee took an hour or two
North African coffee break
After long day drinking coffee at the cafe Dr Norman Johnston
chnirmsui of the sociology department tnkes time out to relax In
an Amble robe and sample heokak
and middle eastern countries is
Decor in the Claridge is Ambig
itself blend of European sidewalk





THEATRE An Evening with Richard Nixon Society Hill Play-
house 507 South Eight Street 30 p.m through March 30 For
tickets and reservations call WA 3-0210
THEATRE Good News p.m Shubert Theatre 250 South Street
Call PE 5-4768 for tickets and information through March
FILMS Walkabout 630 and 1020 p.m Death in Venice 815
p.m ThA Cinema 334 South Street $1.50 with student ID
For more information call WA 2-6010
CONCERT Sonny Rollins at Just Jazz through March 1405 Lom
bard Street
NUCLEUS Nucleus meeting p.m the Rose Room
CONCERT Chicago at The Spectrum Tickets available at all Tick-
dross locations
EXHIBITiON Realist and Surrealist Etchings by Jim Egleson
Swarthmore College Wilcox Gallery Pearson Art Center through
March 21
LECTURE Everything you wanted to know about Judaism by Rabbi
Michael Monson sponsored by Hillel Kistler lounge p.m
Wednesday March
THEATRE King Lear Haverford College Roberts Hall p.m
Tickets $1 with student ID For reservations call MI 9-5273
through March
THEATRE Practical Uses of Brain Wave Control Toward Great
er Self-Awareness presented by the Society for the Advancement
of Mankind Glenside Federal Savings 139 South Easton Road
730 p.m $1.50 donation
FILMS Eskimo Art of Kenjuafc and This is Marshall MeLulian
730 p.m Calhoun Amphitheatre
FILMS Scarecrow and 10 p.m Kiute p.m through March
TEA Cinema 334 South Street $1.50 with student ID For more
ihformation call WA 2-6010
THEATRE Brechi on Brecht Manning Street Actors Theatre 520
Lombard Street through March 30
Thursday March
YOGA INSTRUCTION Free for Beaver students to p.m con-
tinuing education lounge DiFcorth basement
LECTURE Ethical Relativism An Idea Whose Time is Past
Swarthmore College Friends Meeting House 430 p.m
FILM Reefer Madness p.m Calhoun Amphitheatre $1 admission
FILM The Ballad of Cable Hogue YM/YWHA 401 South Broad
Street p.m $1.50 for students
Friday March
THEATRE Lovers and Other Strangers Cheltenham Playhouse 439
Ashboume Roads Cheltenham 830 p.m Friday and Saturday
through March 30 Adults $3.50 students $2 For more infonna
tion call ES 9.4027
FILMS Fellini Satyricon 945 p.m Juliet of the Spirits 720 p.m
through March 10 TLA Cinema 331 South Street $1.50 with
student ID For more inforamtion call WA 2-6010
Saturday March
FASHION SHOW Sponsored by Montgomery-Bucks Alumnae Ab.o
card
party and lunch p.m Dinning room Murphy Hall and
Grey Towers
COFFEE HOUSE Sponsored by Hillel p.m
CONCERT Michael Cooney YWCA 2027 Chestnut Street 830
p.m $2.50 for students
Sunday March 10
ORGAN CONCERT Mary Fenwick Murphy p.m
EXHIBITION Philadelphia Flower and Garden Show The Phil-
adeiphia Civic Center Civic Center Boulevard at 34 Street through
March 17 Sundays noon to p.m Monday through Saturday
10 to 930 p.m
FILM Stanley and Livingstone University Museum University of
Pennsylvania 23 and Spruce Street 230 p.m No Admission
charge
Monday March
FILM Three Grandmothers 30 p.m Calhoun Amphitheatre
FILMS Captain Blood 630 and 1015 p.m The Sea Hawk 820
p.m UA Cinema 334 South Street $1.50 with student ID For
more information call WA 2.6010
CONCERT Carmen McRae at Just Jazz through March 16 1405
Lombard Street
Tuesday March 12
CONCERT Beaver woodwind quintet in residence p.m Mirror
room
THEATRE The Orphan Tuesdays and Saturdays through April
Manning Street Actors Theatre 1520 Lombard Street Call 732
5430 for information
CONCERT Harry Chapin at The Main Point 874 Lancaster Avenue
Bryn Mawr through March 13
FILMS Persona p.m Hour of the Wolf 830 p.m Shame 10d5
p.m through March 13 TEA Cinema 334 South Street $1.50
with student ID For more infonnation call WA 2-6010
27G KESWICK AVENUE
GLENSIDE PA 885-6893
Get Acquainted Offer $2 off on all Slacks
Pants and Jeans with this ad
NEWEST FASHION TOPS
oven four hours Although nobody space or lighting Many couples
The Claridge Is also mecca for
rag tag progress of beggars and
vendors who enter and leave at
irregular intervals without tarry-
ing too long lest they wear out
their welcome First comes
boozy-looking man of uncertain
age usually carrying tattered
plastic shopping bag why do so
many eccentrics carry shopping
bags everywhere He looks boozy
because he is boozy By tle usual
unspoken rules among regulars he
approaches some customers and
ignores others Although he gets
no money at all he has spirited
one-sided conversation with the
students about Ultimate Principles
and Life after which he departs
cheerfully still speaking the last
words of wisdom as he steps out
into the street Soon after will
appear little boy of or 10 with
puffy eyeis all rags and mans
coat hanging on his shoulders like
there was no one at all inside
Sometimes he comes alone tips
his head sideways in the universal
posture of suppbeants and holds
out an incredibly grubby hand The
dirt is not the honest clean recent
dirt of the worker or the boy who
has pisyed in the dirt It is the
well-worn accumulation of days of
grimy living and greasy eating
mutter no and avert my Oyes
with the uncomfortable guilt of Continuet on Page lot
